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Old High School Piano
Gets Called on by Artist

chance" on the stage.
The big, black grand piano

was pushiJ to the rear of the
stage, while the old upright
creaked and groaned its way to
the center of the stage. Some
members of the crowd wondered
if Solito de Soils would even at-

tempt to bring music from "old
faithful."

Those who attended the con-

cert Wednesday night will testi- -
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By CHRIS KOW1TZ, JB
Thil li the story of a piano, the kids who loved it, and an artist

who brought It out of hiding to enrapture an audience with master-
ful tonei from its old, battered frame.

Iliinlrataaa m CdIotm VtiaV, colinnl ctanrle an iinriahl nianA nf oKmit
that Solito de Solisdid1900 vintage, bearing scars of constant, hard use by hundreds of 'y bring

music from "the box
high school students,

For many years no one re The artist awed his audience
with his ability to play the most

concert with Gale Page and So-

lito de Solis, a vocalist-pianis- t

duo. delicate to the most feverish
Solito de Solis was to open music on a piano that should

have been retired years ago.the program with a concerto
solo. He took his place at the

members Just how many that
piano has faithfully stood up
under the terrific barrage of
adolescent fingers pounding it
during leisure hours.

That piano has brought joy to
Salem High students down
through the years. Uncountable
business and professional men

Gale Page, the movie star who
appeared as vocalist with de
Solis Wednesday, likewise kept

keyboard of the majestic grand
piano, which had been tuned es-

pecially for the occasion, and
proceeded to open the program. the audience in a state of awe.

She sang a wide variety of numin Salem can remember their The audience of music-lover- s

immediately were enthralled by bers, and was just as effective
on "cute songs like "His MajeS'the magic touch of the master.

days in high school, and the
times they plunked away on that
old piano, or tried to drown it
out by loud singing in school
pep rallies.

ty the Baby," as she was on deep,
powerful songs like "Stormy

Solito de Solis was playing
"Pastorale and Capriccio" by
Alessandro Scarlatti, as his open

It has been abused far more ing number. Just as the artist

Weather."
And as Solito de Solis and

Miss Page were onstage during
their concert, many

than a musical instrument
should. But It has always been

was swinging into a forceful sec-
tion of the composition, he had High students in the audience

ready for another kid to strike to stop suddenly. The damper
its keys. Key on the grand piano had

stuck, making it impossible forIt has outlasted the school's
desks, chair and tables. It has
even outlasted one high school

the musician to continue.

building.

recognized the old piano the
artists were using, and couldn't
help feeling sentimental about
the old box of wood, ivory and
strings.

Gale Page, Solito de Solis and
the old, battered piano . . . three
great troupers.

But the artist continued his
concert not on the grand
piano, but on the beaten and
battered upright which came out

Today, no one remembers just
when or how the instrument
first came to the school, but it
is thought that the piano was
donated to the school by some
individual who had received all

of its dark corner for its "big
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SNJl SPECIAL PURCHASE

Follow the Crowd to the

Salem Supper Club
You cannot beat the combination

of fine food and fine entertainment!
We Open Sunday, 2 P.M.. 10 P.M.

NO COVER CHARGE NO MINIMUM
Phone

the use from it he wanted. Dur-

ing the last few years, it has
been carefully preserved by
stagehands who respect its age.

That aged instrument has stood
by backstage while the school's
grand piano has been used for
all stage attractions. Whenever
a program is conducted at the
school, or a guest musician ap-

pears, the grand piano has taken
its glorious place on the stage to
thrill audiences, while the old,
battered upright, so well-love- d

by the kids, has been wheeled
off to a dusty corner.

And if that old piano could
talk, it would probably say that
it was content to stand by and
let the mighty grand take all the
glory. The old piano would
know that it was serving its pur-
pose just being there for the
kids to pound on.

Wednesday night the old in-

strument was wheeled out of the
way once again, back to its dusty
corner, while the grand piano
was placed at midstage for a

each

Seconds of Pequot Sheets and Cases
Size 81 by 99 in fine quality e muslin. Made by a famous manu-
facturer, they're sheets with a stubborn character and known for the
long wear they'll give. Bleached snowy white. Minute imperfections in
weave class them as seconds.

Size 81x1080
Muslin Cases 49 each
Size 42 by 36 in same fine qualify e muslin. Buy a supply and
really save on this special price!

Bedding, MEZZANINK

"

Special Purchase Rayon and Cotton
Printed Luncheon Sets

B.982.98
A lucky buy-a- nd we're passing the value on to you. Sets

come in two sizes-52x- 52" with 4 napkins; 52x70" with 6

napkins. You'd have to pay at least $5.95 and $7.95 for sets

of this quality, if perfect. Tiny irregularities will not affect

serviceability. Printed in "Modern Classic" pattern. Save $3

to $4 on these beautiful rayon and cotton luncheon sets.

Washable and color-fas- t.

12,145 PAIR

KITCHEN
TOWELS

19c

DIAPER
FLANNEL

16c Fancy embroidered

percale
pillowcases

49cFALL CASUALS Soft, absorbent flannel with good
nap, bleached white. In convenient
27" width. Regular 25c value.
Limit 10 yards per customer.
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A 29c value for just 19c. Towels
are 30x30", bleached and laun-

dered flour sacking.
Soft, absorbent,

flurry, mm malf mr mkmmm ur4rm

ONE LOW PRICE Formerly sold at 98c. Get a pair for the

price of one. Good quality ptrcale. Assort-

ed colored borders, floral designs. Mr. and

Mrs., His and Hers, hemstifched. Slightly

irregular. Will not affect wtar.
Order e mall er peon

MEZZANINE

50
OUTING

FLANNEL

For weels our buyers have been plan-

ning hit event . , . with the coopera-

tion of our factories. We are able to

offer 12,145 pairs of high style, fin

quality fall casuals at ONE SENSa-TIONAU-

LOW PRICE!

SIZES 3 to 10 ... AA to C

Diitributtd among ill of Block's itorei

COLORS
Black

Brown 29C

MATTRESS
COVERS

$298
Reg. $3.98 . . . Full or twin sin.
Sturdy muslin mattress covers are
Sanforired-shrunk- : can be laun-

dered safely. Zipper closing makes
it easy to lip them off or on in

a jiffy
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We Oive and Hedetm

SA)H Green tamoa
49c yd. value. You'll appreciate
the comfort of warm outing flannel
sleep wrar. Buy famous Simtex
outing flannel at this special low
price of only 29c per yard. In light
stripes and checks.
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Green
Wine

STYLES
Cross straps
Swing straps
Instep sandals
Ballerinas

NO MAIL ORDERS

NO PHONE ORDERS

MEZZANINE Open 'Til
9

Friday Nite lit north liber176 N. Liberty


